Intro: Sparta Tennis is looking to add to our established team of coaches to meet increased
demand across the spectrum of coaching. This includes Tennis NZ Programmers; Hot Shots,
Cardio and Express, work in our Academy Programme, and private coaching for aspiring juniors
as well as adults.
Background: Sparta Tennis coaches out of multiple venues in Auckland with Campbell Park
Tennis Club and Mount Albert Tennis Clubs in Greenlane and Mount Albert, Auckland
respectively remaining as the home club bases. Campbell Park Tennis Club consistently has the
biggest Hot Shots program in New Zealand and the largest junior tennis club program in
Auckland with 58 interclub teams this past summer.
Our Academy program has by far the most success of any program in the country the past 5
years since inception. In 5 years players in the Sparta Program have earned selection in NZ
teams 36 times, 73 in Regional teams for NZ teams nationals and 9 national singles titles in the
past 3 years. This success comes down to the quality of the coaching staff and the
comprehensiveness of the programme.
In order to continue to deliver these two pillars as well as private lessons for aspiring juniors and
our club adults we need to add to our staff. We have a commitment to supporting coaches and
tailoring their coaching to their area of strength and focus as well as providing training
opportunities and higher levels of pay to ensure we have the highest quality staff.
The below role is for an experienced coach but we are always on the lookout for younger
coaches who want to develop and build their experience so please reach out if that sounds like
you!
Job Role:
1. Coach our club program through summer, and winter squad program through winter.
This includes Hot Shots, and larger (1:8) club groups as well as coach and manage
interclub teams
2. Schools coaching - must be police checked
3. Experience working with Academy level players and be able to hit at this level
4. Deliver Cardio Tennis to adult participants
5. Female coaches strongly encouraged
6. Bilingual/Multilingual a big bonus

Requirements:
1. Minimum 5 years experience coaching preferred. The successful applicant will need to
be able to coach and run programs independently
2. TNZ JDC or equivalent qualification or be currently enrolled in the course

3. Consent to police check
4. Playing Standard capable of playing Caro Bowl and captaining this side a bonus
5. Independent, Reliable and Hardworking. Applicant will have long days in schools and at
the club with many kids eager to learn. We need someone who can remain upbeat,
energetic and positive throughout the day.

Job Specifics:
Application Deadline: 28 July
This will be an employed position with intent to remain 2 years minimum. We require a coach we
know will stay for this period of time and avoid turnover for the players.
30-35 hours per week average over the year.
Salary negotiable with successful candidate based on experience.
To apply or for more information please send CV and relevant experience to:
Dwayne Cleugh, Director Sparta Tennis
info@spartatennisacademy.com
0274434282

